
CSC Agenda 

Asbury Elementary 

Denver Public Schools 

February 4, 2020 

 

Agenda: 

 

● Kristi Leech share 

○ 16/17-year-olds will be able to vote for DPS school board in the future 

○ Gun safety information  

○ Rosedale Community Night - 2/13 6-8 @ South 

○ State Update  

■ Grant Fund for Teachers 

■ CDE Training to manage behavioral health (hearing is coming up on this 

bill) 

■ Great Education is always looking for more people - following bills; when 

they feel it is appropriate, then people can testify - if you are interested in 

joining up and getting more involved - contact Kristi 

■ Public Education Lobby Day - March 5th - get to talk to your person 

● Science curriculum - Amplify - APPROVED  

○ Aligned with the new science standards 

○ Desi will align the scope and sequence to PBL 

● Asbury calendar approval  - final draft (sending it home Thursday along with a blurb 

about what we used the release days for) 

● Rosedale update 

○ Rosedale Community Night - 2/13 6-8 @ South 

○ Meeting with Sonya from McKinley Thatcher at 5:50 to walk in together to the 

meeting 

■ Alicia is going to speak at the meeting - she would prefer not having it be 

an elementary school; it is her number one job to advocate for Asbury  

● 1. We don’t qualify for small school funding; we also don’t get 

tiered money; if they were to open up Rosedale 

● 2. It could take from our enrollment and the things that we are 

trying to sustain the positions that we have  

● 3. FRL numbers would get cut in half (currently our FRL and ELA 

numbers are going up - have worked to build this 

○ Options:  

■ Neighborhood School  

■ C3 put there - C3 is opposed to that 

■ ECE there 

■ Catholic HS (6 million dollar offer) 

● Budget Update  

○ Budget assistance ask: 24,000K - waiting to find out on 2/6 



○ School-wide survey results: 

 

● Next steps: 

○ RIBs - MTSS position, second secretary support - 3 paras in the consideration 

group (skill-based, training, certification, etc.) - personnel committee will look 

through this to vet positions  

○ If we get budget assistance - RIB one para  

○ If we don’t get budget assistance - RIB two paras 

○ Our budget is very tight - we need to maintain what we have over time without 

having to ask for more from PTSO 

○ 3% deficit by the district  

● Open positions: 

○ Kinder - Nicki Degucz is leaving and moving to Washington State 

○ 3rd (1 year) - Hannah Robbertz is moving to Connecticut  

○ Secretary - Terri is retiring at the end of the year  

■ Positions opened up internally first.  Alicia is already actively looking. 

Looks at staff demographics and student demographics to look for 

candidates - vetting for PBL and culturally responsive work and biases. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


